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The Monash prllctice of restricting the chairmanship of department. to profellOr. ha., On the whole, served the University well_
This was one of the principal findings of the Monash Review Commit
tee, whose report on the headship of departments was adopted by Council
at its June meeting. (Despite the use of the word 'headship' in its terms of
reference, the committee found no case for changing the designation of
. the office from 'chairman' to 'head' .) .
However, the committee left the way
open for tbe appointment of non
profeoaorial chairmen "in exceptional
circumstances" .
The Review Committee waa eet up
under the chairmanship of ProIeHor
K_ c_ W..tfold in 1977 to inveetiJate
and report upon various aapeets of
University government and ad
ministration.
Ito final report on headshipe waa ac
companied by three appendicee deal
ing with (1) the dutiee and reopon
8ibilitiee of membero of tbe academic
.taff (to be incorporated in the Staff
Handbook); (2) departmental govern
ment; and (3) appointment procedures
of professors.
Tb. committee reported that it had
examined proceduree operating at all
19 Au.tralian universitiee and had had
before it accounts of new procedures at
two universities - Melbourne and
Ad.laide - which allowed for the ap
pointment of non-professorial
chairmen of departments.
It had .al80 rec.ived 86 8ubmi..ions
from Monaah 8taff members, a report
of an ad hoc committee of tbe Arts
Faculty Board, and a number of otber
reports and submissions.

Arguments for change
In Its report, the committee lam
marioed the arcumento In favour of
openlnc the chairmaDahlp of depart
mento to non-prot_rial memben
of atatr a. follow.:
• The po8Iibility of high-handed or ar
bitrary behaviour, har888ment or
victimisation, and failure to reopond
to representetiono, or to inform and
con8ult, would be greatly reduced if
a chairman knew he could be more
readily removed.
• Particularly in single-proCellor
departments there is need to offer
relief from the burdeno of chair
manship.
• There is an inconsistency in ap
poin~ing profOl8Ors (on tbe groundo
of their high atteinments in rooearcb
and scholarship) to offer academic
leadership, and then requiring them
to a88ume the burden. of ad
ministration.
• Not all profe8.ors po••••• ad
ministrative abilities, whereaa in
moot departments tbere can be
found sufficiently senior nOD
profes80rial .taff members wbo do
po88OI8 8uch abilities.
• A professor can ex.rcise acad.mic
leadership within a departm.nt by
reason of his academic atature,
without being its chairman.
• Particularly in the current pbaoe of
virtually z.ro growth in Auotralian
universities, the opportunity of
chairmanohip .hould be open to able
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"chairworthy" academics who now
have few opportunitiee to apply for
vacant chairs.
• Election of chairmen would enoure
that those who have to live with
decision. made on behalf of the
department would have 80me in
fluenc. on the choice of the peroon
making those decisiono.
• Non-professorial chairmen of
departments in other univ.enitiea
have performed their duties with
satisfaction.

Arguments against
The counter argwnonto were lam
marioed a. followl:
• At Monash University accepteDce of
a chair carriee with it accepteDce of
the burdeno and responoibilities of
administering a department when
required.
• It is at any time open to a chairman
to seek relief from the burdens and
responsibilites of the chairman8hip
by resigning his profOl8Oriai chair.
• Occa.ional case8 of incorrigible
behaviour or incompetence do not
provide good groundo for overturn
ing a .ystem which ill basically
8Ound.
• The role of academic leadership,
particularly in technical depart
ments, cannot readily be oeperated
from adminilltrative responoibility
and accountebility.
• In allocating departmental resources
and .upport facilities a chairman
has to di8tingui.h between good and
bad research. The beet ..,holars,
among whom are the profeaeon, are
best able to carry out this reopon
sibility.
• The proce.. of election can be
divi.iv., and result in the appoint
ment of a compromise chairman
rather than the beet person offering.
• An elected chairman may be reluc
tant to call a member of his depart
ment to task for unsatisfactory per
formance of his dutiee.

They've got a show for you
Rehearsals ar. in full 'wing for the Mona,h Modern Dance Group', show "Instep

80" , to be pre..nted In the Alexander The.tre late this month,
Pictured are three of the dancers who will be performing: (from left) Unda Goldsmith,
Kathryn Hulyer and Marilyn Capper, As well as student performers, the Modern Dance
Ensemble will appear in the program,
There will be five performances of "'nstep 'SO": Wednesday. July 30 at 1 p.m.. July

31 at 1 p.m. and 5.15 p.m.: and Auguat 1 at 1 p.m. and 5.15 p.m.
The program will indude • variety of d.nce styIM: j.zz. cl....cal ballet. Afro-Cuban.
contemporary. tap and primitive.
Tickets will be available at tha door and coot $2.50 (adults) and 51 .50 (students and
pensioners).
For further information contact 667 6708 a.h.
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Democr.cy in the work pl.ce - • non
i, now
issue 10 ye.rs ago important element on the Auatralian
industri.1 rel.tion, teene according to
Mon.sh .cademlc, Dr RUIHII lIntbury,
in a new book he has edited (Mikko's
iIIustr.tion opposite is from the cover),
The Inue ....ssed P.8.

The Winners

• Continued P.2 .

Another serve of Ox. tongue
Sharp ton",.., .harp mindo and
an entertaining lunchtime and
evening • _ . that'. the promise held
out by the vilit or the Oxford
debating team to Monaah this
month.
The team will be hore for a debate
again8t the Monash Aoeociation of
Debaters on July 11 at 1.15 p.m. in
Robert Blackwood Hall. The topic will
b.: "That we .hould get in for our
chop."
On July 14 the team will return to
RBH for a debate against a top Vic

Industrial
democracy

torian State d.bating team. Co
8pon80red by Monaab, Melbourn. and
La Trobe universities, the debate will
8tart at 8 p.m.
The topic i.: "There will always be a
Queen".
Admission to both debates is free.
The Oxford team will be formed by
Nichola. PretteJohn, Nlcholette
Jon... and Andrew SuteJlft'e. Oxford
debaters drew large audiencoo when
they visited Monash in 1978.
The Union Board is rmancially 81
.i.ting the tour.

We're not belatedly heeding Spiro
Agnew's c.1I for a good news newspaper
but some plea ..nt events have happened
at Monash in the I.st month as a reault of
both luck and hard work. A sea of 'miling
face, PagM 8, 7.

Student life
Doug Ellis, of the Union, reponed to
Council recently on wide-ranging aspects
of student IIf. bated on his obaervattons
oversaa.. A report: P.4. Also, the rk:h.
average and poor of Halll lifa P.9,

Monash's first 'C & C' Day August 2
Early nen month - on Saturday,
August 2 - Monalh will hold Itt
first Careers and Co\lll88I11nc Day.
"C&C" Day, which is being
organised by the Careers and Appoint.
ments Service with the co.operation of
Faculty Secretaries, will be the
University's chief information-giv
ing activity this year on COUrBe8 and
careers for prospective students.
It i. planned that Careen and
Counselling Day will alternate each
year with the traditional Open Day
and that the former will emph88ise, 88
its name suggests, academic counsell·
ing minus the "fun of the fair", public
relations aspect of the latter.

All participating
All faculties will be taking part on
August 2 and, as well, there will be stu·
dent involvement so that aecondary
students will have the opportunity to
talk to undergraduates about univer·
sity life. A number of activities are be·
ing planned to make prospective stu·
dents aware that there are other
aspects to the university experience
then the academic - for example, par·
ticipation in clubs' and aocieties.
Inquiri... about the day .hould be
directed to Lionel Parrott. Careen
and Appointmentt OfIIoer. or Mrs
Barbara Llntten on en. 31110/1/2.

• The Engineering faculty, 88 well
participating in Careers and
Counselling Day, is planning two
careers events designed to meet the
specific information needs of two
groups - careers teachers and parents
of prospective students.
The faculty sees the events 88 com·
plementing its activities of August 2
which will be aimed particularly at the
prospective students themselves.

A symposium for secondary school
careers teachers on careers in engineer
ing will be held on Tuesday, July 29
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
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A counselling night for parents of
prospective students will be held on
Thursday, July 31.
For further Information about
these activltl... contact the Faculty
Secretary'. ollice on en. 3407.

Letter to the editor
SIR: As a Monash graduate and
careers teacher at a school located near
tbe University, I W88 pleased to read
about the plana for Careen and
Counselling Day on August 2 (Moauh
Reporter. May 7.)
The emphaa;' on academic an4
careers counselling, including the
facilitation of decision· making by stu·
dents and the provision of information
on courses and future employment, ia
to be commended. This type of ap·
proach, succesafully Implemented, can
only result in the mOlt suitable ItU·
dents undertakinK university atudy.
The proposal to consider the needs of
parents of proepective students is also
to be commended.
Parents are poseibly the most impor·

tant single factor influencing a stu·
dent's career choice. Vet they may be
hindered in their efforts to 888iat their
student children in their cboice of and
adjustment to university atudies for a
variety of reasons: the university liCe of
1980 is different from the university
life they heve known; they have DO per.
sonal uperience-of university life and
hence no understanding of the pres
sures; or they may have well·meaning
but unrealistic aspirations for their
children to attend university.
Liaison between the university and
parents could help overcome these
problems.
Gayle Clarke
Murrumbeena

The 'balance of Nature' belief
takes a nosedive to extinction
There wal no .uch thlq .a a
Hbalance of Nature", Profe8.or
Charles Krebl laid In • recent
Monash faculty of ScIence pubU.
lecture.
The idea that animals lived in
ecological harmony and populations
would remain constant if Nature was
left to itself had been widely held for
more than 2000 years but was Uquite
wrong", he said.
There were great fluctuations in
populations but they were not control·
led by the inter·relation of species, he
said.
The sole driving force in species was
to produce 88 many offspring 88 posei·
ble. Species were not concerned with
the survival of other species.
Professor Krebs, a population
ecologist from the Institute of Animal
Resource Ecology, University of
British Columbia, Canada, ia visiting
Monash as A. J . Marshall Viaiting Fel·
low.
The title of" his address to the
Faculty of Science W88: "Population
Changes in Animals. Where bas the
'Balance of Nature' gone?"
Professor Krebs said there were two
schools of thought among ecologists
concerning animal population fluctua·
tions.
One school of thought believed that
environmental factors auch as food
supply, weather changes and the
number of predators were responsible
for the rise and fall in animal popula.
tions, he said.
The other, to which he belonged,
believed that the regulatol)' proc ..aee
in mammals were uintemally driven".
He cited the apruce budworm and
the desert locuat as exampl.. of
animals whose populations ware deter
....Iy
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mined by environmental factors such
"In the past, man believed he con·
as food supply and weather. But the trolled Nature," he said. "He does
environment was not the key factor in not."
Borne mammals, he said.
This mistaken view had been ex·
The few long·term studies that had emplified by excesses in bervesting in
been carried out on mammals, pU
the past, he said.
ticularly those on the Arctic mouse·
Whales hed been over·harvested to
like lemming and on voles, North the point where their numbers ware
American field mice, pOinted to "inter~ low and they would take a long time to
nal mechanisms such 88 crowding" 88 recover.
Essentially, almost evel)' flShel)' on 
the regulatol)' device, he said.
"The stresaes of crowding can upset Earth bas been over·harVested, he
the endocrine balance in the female said.
However, he said, it was poaaible to
and she produces fewer young," he
said.
reverse the trend. He cited the Pacific
I< And 88 the population increases ~
salmon 88 a "succeu atory" in Rpeciee
size, the animals become more aggres regeneration.
sive. The less aggressive ones are either
killed or driven away.
" Genes for aggression are favored in
Tailpiece: The balance of Nature
the population as it grows. The more was not the only myth exploded by
aggressive animals are more aucceaaful Professor Krebs. Anotber ";88 the 80
in mating and the frequency of genes called suicidal tendencies of the lemm.
that determine aggresaion ia increaaed ing.
in the population.
Lemmings are not impelled by pop.
"It is an example of evolution on a ulation presaure to commit suicide by
vel)' sbort time scale - a time scale jumping over cliffs, he said. This W88 a
thet a few yean ago would heve been folk tale which appeared to heve arisen
thought to heve been imposeible. It as a result of the sudden rise and fall in
now seems to be the cue.I t
lemming populations.
Professor Krebe said the "new"
ecology had important implications for
conservation.
There were good and bad habitats
The Monash University Parents'
for every speci.., he said. Conser·
vationists hed to understand what Group will hold its annual dinner
makes a good habitat and tho dance in the main dining room of the
regulatory proc .ases involved in the Union on Saturday, July 19 (6.30 p.m.
animal's population control if pestI for 7 p.m.)
A band will play and there will be'
were to be properly controlled and en·
valuable prizes to be won. Tho cost Is
dangered species protected, he said.
An understanding of these principles $30 a double and it Is a BYO evening.
For ticketa contact Mrt Nina
was also ....ntial for proper harvesting
of animals of economic importance to Trioan!. I Nicholson Street, Mt
Waverley (288 7127).
man.
w

But no lemming nosedive

Parents' dinner
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Headships
The committee recognised that thore
were certain circumstances io which it
would become necesaary to appoint a
non·professorial chairman. It therefore
recommended:
"Thet appropriate amendments be
made to the Unlversity'a lOIialation to
provide for the designation of one of
the professors, 8880Ciate professoro, or
readers in a department as ita
chairman with concurrent
membership of the Profeseorial Board.
"Thet, if it becomes necesaary ...
for a non·professorial chairman to be
appointed, thet appointment be made
by a selection committee' .imilar In
representation to selection committees
that select professors.
"That, if it becomes necesaary ...
for a non·professlonal chairman to be
selected from below tbe rank of 88·
sociate professor and reader, the
Chairman and one other member of
the Readership and Associate Profes·
sorship Committee be included in the
selection committee."
Other recommendations by the com·
mittee included:
• That the resolutions of a
departmental meeting sbould not be
binding on the chairman of the depart.
ment.
• That Council prepare procedures
for the removal from office of a
chairman of a department for un·
satisfactol)' performance of his duties
or for other due cause.
• Thet provision be made in ""cep·
tional cases for a chairman to delegate
hia reapooaibilitiea to a 000
profesootial acting <chairman f~ a
period no't uceeding one year.
• Thet deans of faculties be reo
quired to conduct at intervals of, aay,
thres years a review of the chair·
manship -of each department in their
faculties.
MONASH REPORTER

Meet a couple of top linguists
It he aaya "ee--ther" and abe aayl
Ueye-ther", rather than taldD.
Gershwin's advice and Hcalling the
whole thin, ofC", ProCesIOr Chari..
Ferguson and hi. wire ProCesIOr
Shirley Heath may wen call to bear
more.
Professor Ferguson is regarded as
one of the world's leading scholars in
linguistics.
Professor Heath's field is the study
of language, too, combined with
anthropology (one aspect of her work is
ethnography of cOplmunication - the
study of language in its cultural set
ting) and social history (she has
studied the history of language policy
in several countries including the US,
Mexico and Guatemala).
The couple are visitors in the
Linguistics department at Monash un
til August.
Professor Ferguson, who has served
as President of the Linguistic Society
of America, is from Stanford Univer·
sity. He has worked there for 13 yea...
but points out that during his career he
has spent as much time "outside" as
"inside" (universities). Early in his
career he worked with the Foreign Ser
vice Institute in the US State Depart
ment, taught at Harvard for four years,
and was then appointed Director ofthe
Centre for Applied Linguistics in
Washington.
Since arriving at Monash, Professor
Heath has received the good news that
she has been appointed to the School
of Education at ' Stanford University.
Her days of "commuting" between
San Francisco and Philadelphia, where
she worked previously at the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, are over.
On a personal level, the couple chose
to come to Australia during Professor
Ferguson's sabbatical leave (he is
travelling on a Guggenheim
Scholarship) because it was an
English-speaking country in which
children Brice, 17, and Shannon, 13,
could continue their education.
On a professional level, they were at

tracted to Monash becauaa Profeeaor
Ferguson knew personally or was ac
quainted with the work of such
academics as ProCestor U,G,E. Ham
merstrom and At_late ProCeslOr
J.T. Platt (Linguistics), Atooclate
ProCessor M. Clyne (German) and
ProCessor J, V, Neuttupny
(Japane.e).
The family came to Melbourne after
a month in India. They have seen a lit·
de of Australia, including a trip to
Tasmania, and have also spent two
weeks in New Guinea.
Monash offered facilities for both
professors to work on their latest
books. They have al80 participated in
seminars and held discussions with
staff and students.
"The arrangement has worked
well," Professor Ferguson says.
"People have been very congenial."
Professor Ferguson's current project
marks a return to a research interest he
fostered in the late 19500 on digl088ia.
Professor Ferguson propagated the
use of "diglossia" (from the French,
'diglossie') in linguistics literature in
English, carefully defining it in the
process.
He says it is used to describe a situa
tion in which one form of language is
used in a speech community for formal
speaking and writing and a quite
separate form used for conversation.
The "high" form is regarded as the
prestigious one hut the "low" form is
used by ev~ryone in an informal set
ting.

tion of language situations.
"Linguists have not proceeded to
that classification," he says.
He has been reviewing the literature
that has been published on the suhject
since as the basis of a "state of the art"
book.
Professor Ferguson's other research
interests have been in this area of
sociolingu' tics - relating language to
society.

Universals
One of his projects was a joint study
with Greenberg on "universals" 
features which occur in a large number
of languages.
The result of tbeir work - a book
titled "Universals of Human
Language" - is an important work at
this time, Professor Ferguson says,
because it presents a philosophy of
language research different from that
embraced by the previous generation
of linguists.
"They emphasised the diversity of
languages, II he says.
Professor Ferguson says that
although his study on universals
heralded a change in philosophy, the
work was not philosophically
motivated.
"In his efforts to classify language
Greenberg was struck by the
similarities he found across hundreds
of languages," he says. This was the
starting point for the joint research
which was empirically oriented. The
linguists described what they found.
Noam Chomsky, arguably one of the
best known linguists, generally,
because of his participation in public
causes in recent years, has worked also
on universals.
Professor Ferguson says:
"Chomsky's work shows more explicit.
Iy philosophical concerns."
Professor Ferguson describes the ap
proach of the two studies as totally dif
ferent.

Original study
Professor Ferguson's original study
on diglossia was conducted in Middle
East countries, Greece, Haiti (where
standard French is the high form of
language and local Creole the low) and
German·speaking areas of Switzerland
(where standard German is high and a
local dialect low).
The study, he says, was intended to
be a first step in a general cl888ifica

Chomsky's method, he says, has
been to look in depth at a smail
number of languages and his aim has
been to construct a theory. The
Greenberg~Fergu90n work examined a
great number of languages and was not
theoretically-oriented.
Professor Ferguson has shared
another area of research interest with
Chomsky - th'e acquisition of
language by children. Again, they have
taken different approaches to their
topic.
Chomsky has written of the in
nateness of the fundamentals of
language. In saying that children are
"born to it", he places I... emphasis
than is given traditionally to the con
cept of "learning" a language.
Professor Ferguson has approached
the research topic of children and
language from two angles.
From one, he has looked at how
children learn the sound systems of
language. He has conducted his
research with children aged from lLf2 to
five years in English, Spanish and
Cantonese-speaking groups in the San
Francisco area.
"It is empirically oriented work, not
anti-theory but seeking to establish
facts from experience," he says.
The second aspect he has researched
is the way in which adults modify their
speech in talking to children. This "ba
by talk" phenomenon is common to
many languages.
"Many speech communities have
special ways of speaking to people their
members feel are not proficient in the
language, whether they be children or
foreigners.
"Studies have been conducted on
the role such ways of speaking play.in
the language acquisition process 
whether they are a help or hindrance.
"Some recent research has shown
that 'baby talk' is a help but the ques
tion is still open. tI
Professor Ferguson has co·edited a
book, "Talking to Children", with
Catherine Snow.

,.
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Back seat for maIntenance In
•

ProCessor ShIrley Heatb, currently vititin,
Monasb, served on a transition team on lanlUa,e
policy estabUsbed by Jimmy Carter when be a.
Burned the US Pre.ldency.
A part of Professor Heath's research has been on
the history of language policies in the United States
and in Latin American countries.
One of the issues canvassed by the team was
bilingual education. It put forward the idea that
education should not, perhaps, aim at moving
children of a non-English·speaking background
away from their first language to English. Rather, it
suggested, the aim could be to maintain the original
language at the same time 88 the acquisition of
English.
Professor Heath says that this concept of
"maintenance" rather than "transition" has found
limired acceptance in the years since with some
education authorities but that there is now little
enthusiasm for it as policy in the Department of
Education.
She raises the possibility that a backlash by some
Americans against the new immigration - par
ticularly the recent influx of Cuban refugees 
could keep "maintenance" in the back Hat for some
time.
In Professor Heath's own study, tbe subject of a
book, she has examined US laws as they relate to
language and haa aaoeued proceduree on the ute of
MONASH REPORTER

• Professor Charles Ferguson and wife, Professor Shirley Heath

language in several settings - in schools, courts and
other processes of the law, the public oervice,
employment offices and at electoral booths, for oz
ample.
3

us

The book she is currently working on is in her se·
cond sphere of interest - ethnography.
It documents the results of a 10 year study she has
conducted on the learning and use of language hy
children - at home and then at echool - in two
communities of a quite different cultural
background in the US.
The communities are both in the southeast of the
country and both are considered 88 minorities.
One is a Black communitYi the other a southern
Appalachian (White) community. This latter group
- popularly described as "hillbillies" - origin~l1y
came from coal·mining areas of the AppalachIan
mountains, more recently shifted to the ready·made
communities formed around textile mills on the
coast.
Professor Heath says that the ultimate goal of
such a study of minorities is to contribute to policy
considerations.
She says: "For so long minority groups have been
viewed in negative terms - of how they don't live up
to majority expectations.
"It is important to understand minorities a8
viable groups with their own lifestyles - and
language, of course, plays a role in this.
"Government can then look at realistic way. of in·
corporating the needs of minorities into policy con
siderations."
Professor Heath haa previously conducted similar
ethnographic studies in Latin American countries.
July 1980

a global view
Students
and some home proposa1s
A prevaUlng beUef In ov....... un
ive1'8itieo I. that the two III win be
a. important for tertiary education
a. the three III are for the primary
and secondary sector•• Mr Do", E1
Deputy Warden of the Union.
statea In hi. ouulde .tudy report to
Council,
In this case R&R stands for recruit
ment and retention of students,
Mr Ellis says: "Static or falling
enrolments and/or reduced financial
support from governments are leading
to the helief. especially in Canada and
North America. that universitiea and
colleges might have to accept the con·
cept of 'an educational market place'
and understand that traditional
market forces operate ju.t as fiercely in
education as in other areas of economic
activity,"
It is becoming accepted overseas
that universities and colleges are in
direct competition for a decreasing
number of potential .tudents,
"This competition is reflected in
various ways," Mr Ellis saya.
"One of the moot disturbing is the
blatant and, in some cases, exag
gerated and mi.leading advertising by
institutions.
"Because, in the long run, students
are the main sufferers, it i. hoped the
moves to curb a tendency for this to
happen in Australia will be .ucc...·
ful. "
, Mr Ellis says that a responsible and
effective marketing exercise needs to
let prospective students know the facts
so that they,can make effective choice.
between institutions and the courses
offered.

Ii..

• Mr Doug Ellis, Deputy Warden of the Union.

the day. This is, of course, very much
an oversimplification.
"In North America, in particular, it
would' overlook the fact that student
Iife today is very different in at least
three areas, namely racism, the role of
women, and deference to university
authorities.
"Nevertheless, interest in sororities
and fraternities and homecoming
festivals has revived.
"The trend has been away from hal·
lucinating drugs but toward. 'increased
consumption of alcohol. The intereat in
Student sovereignty
drugs has moved to a much earlier age
group. In some Statee, the .moking or
possession of marijuana is now a
In the "marketing" environment, misdemeanour rather than a crime.
"Sports and domestic political is·
Mr Ellis says, consumer or student
sues have largely replaced the intereat
sovereignty is an often heard term.
"Students are more aware than in international affairs."
Mr Ellis says that a common cry he
previously of their importance to the
economic wellbeing of the university. heard was that .tudents today are
They are likely to become more con· apathetic.
"One was constantly informed of
cerned to ensure that they get the best
meetings which had been held but no
teaching available.
"More attention is not only being decisions had been able to be reached
directed toward the relation. hip because the meetings were inquorate.
between students and .taff but also to It was disturbing to find that more at·
the balance which .taff have to main· tention seemed to be directed towards
tain between teaching and research." reducing the number neceooary to
Mr Ellis's 23-page report follows achieve a quorum than to better ways
of encouraging students to attend."
leave last year spent in Britain, Den
Mr Ellis say. that comments about
mark, West Germany, France, Canada
student apathy are always relative and
and the United Statee.
It is wide-ranging in .ubject matter have to be viewed against the prevail·
and takes a comprehensive approach ing employment situation and the
to .tudent affairs. Some of the topics move to more vocational courses by the
dealt with include general student at· main body of .tudents.
He says: "All universities visited in
titudes, student government and
dicated that enrolments in engineer·
Unions, student "sabbaticals", stu
dent representation on university com· ing, some areas of science and buainees
mittees, student lobbies, .taff and col· studies are increasing. There has cer
lective bargaining, student services tainly been .a .wing away from the
(including health, counsening. careers social sciences and environmental and
biological .tudy areas."
and appointments); catering. employ
Mr Ellis say. that he .poke with un·
ment, sports and recreation, and com
dergraduate and postgraduate .tu·
munity use of university facilities.
On generalstudont attitudes. Mr EI· dents and formed two main impres·
lis says: "It would be easy for a casual siOll8 as to why this .hould be the c....
observer to nota that the general pat· apart from concern about reclucecl op
tern of .tudent activities has reverted portunities for teaching:
• The feeling that more and better
to that of the early 19600 and that con
servatism and apathy are tha order of jobe would arise in tbe tecbnical areas.

leading to their implementation 
that, for example, the academic risk of
the individual i. reduced; that better
candidatee are offering themselves for
election; that the .y.tem yields more
total involvement by .tudents.
Despite hi. criticisms of the sab
batical system, and especially its ex·
tension beyond the president, Mr Ellis
.uggests that if. and when. tha Monash
.tudent body looD at revision of its
organisation. it misht consider the
idea of a chairperson who is aUowed at
least some relief from .tudies. A living
allowance, perhape equivalent to tha
full TEAS, .hould also be provided.
But, Mr Elli. cautions: "While such
a move must of course be initiated by
students, it is recommended. that, if
this eventuatee, the University .hould
not yield to presaure for more than one
such position."
In the same section of the report he
makes recommendations on changes to
the Union Constitution.
He says that it may be appropriate
at some .tage in the future to review
the existing statute and Constitution do
the Union and the Monash Auociation
of Students, and to reconatitute MAS.
the .Union (including Club. and'
Societies Council) and the Sports and'
Recreation AlIIOCiation u separate eD
titi... Each would draw a percentage
of the overall .tudent fee.
Mr Elli••ay. that this could be 75
per cent with the remaining 25 per cent
going toward maintenance and
development and the fmancing of per.
ticular needs, especially new in
itiatives.
Mr Ellis say.: "Above all, the prac·
tice of earmarking a considerable
percentage of the Union fee for
development and maintenance must
be maintained if for no other reason
than to avoid our complexes becoming
like some of the .hoddy run-down
Unions which were visited and which
were not well patronised by their own
members."
On a staff matter, Mr Ellis looks in
his report at the increased unionisation
of academic and .upport .taff overseas
and the growth of collective bargaining
units on campuses. in the US and
Canada.
"The emergence of bargaining unite,
in place of often ineffective .taft' as
sociations, has meant that college ad,
ministrators are having to be more sen·
sitive to staff matters than they have
been in the past, It he saya.
Mr Ellis aloo looks at the issue of the
new technology and a question being
asked of how educationists can assist
not only those affected by shorter
working hours but aloo those who, are
made redundant from work.
"Recreation and leisure .tudy per
sonnel are fmding that the concept:
'more computarisation - more leisure
time - more enjoyment - more need
for prof...ional recreation .tafr is
more complex than was generally ap
preciated," he aaye.
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_. In North America it's an educational 'market place' and student R and R . tanda for recruitment and
retention.

• A swing to the belief that problem.
such as pollution were caused by
technology and, despite improvements
in legislation, were only going to be
solved by an understanding of the
technical mechanisms involved.
He says that in th''anti-nuclear and
the women's movements there appe8l'8
to have been a .hift from groupe work·
ing within universities to students
directing their attention to working
more directly with concerned people in
the general community.
He say., however, that this com·
ment should be viewed against the cur·
rent absence of one great uniting issue
which would act as a catalyst for stu·
dent action. Such a cataly.t could lie
in further nuclear power plant
problem., such as occurred at Har·
risburg, or in President Carter's
proposal to introduce registration for
drafting for military service.

Officer sabbatical.
One concept in student government
which Mr Ellis examines at length in
his report i. the system of sabbatical
leave for students elected to office in
Unions.
In some UK and North American
universities holders of these positions
are excused all, or a major portion, of
their courses for the year they hold of
fice. Some also receive the equivalent
of the cutrent postgraduate grant.
Mr Ellis says that while he was
aware of the existence of sabbatical
leave entitlements for Union presi.
dents he was surprioecl to fmd that, at
some universities, up to eight officers
were enjoying .uch leave.
"It was difficult to eocape the im
presaion that some Vice·Chancellora in
the UK have, in recent years,
responded to some of the .tudent pres·
sures by virtually throwing the
dents another 'sabbatical hone' ,"
Mr Ellis'. _ment is that the aU·
embracing sabbatical oyotemo do not
fulm the promiaee made about them,

.tu
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Monash's place
•
In the vvorld
A History professor has suggested that Monash is peculiarly
Australian in nature because it mirrors this country's "somewhat
unusual" position in the contemporary world - looking in two direc
tions at once.
Professor Merle Ricklefs, whose
special area of study is Southeast Asia,
was giving the occasional address at an
Arts graduation ceremony last month.
Professor Ricklefs said: "Australia

is, on the one hand, a nation whose
historical and cultural roots reach back
to Europe, to Britain in the first place
of course. But in recent years thia
heritage has been enriched by im·
migration from other European areas.
liOn the other hand, Australia is
geographically on the edge of Asia.
Thi. fact i. reflected in Australia'. cur·
rent immigration pattern which is
providil\g yet another element of
enrichment for thi& great nation. About
one·third of new immigrants now come

from Asian countries."
He continued: "At Monssh,
Australia's European heritage is main
tained not only in its very structure as
a university but in the subjects which
are studied here.

"But at the same time Australia's
geographic circumstances, notably its
proximity to Southeast Asia, are
reflected in Monash'. strong offerings

concerning Asia. This combination, I
believe, greatly enriches tbia Univer·

sity."
Professor Ricklef. was appointed to
Monash six month. ago. Born and
educated in the US, he came to
Australia from the UK where, for the
last 10 years, he taught at the Univer·
sity of London.
"Since you have aU spent a good
deal longer at this University than I,
an addresa by any of you to me about
Monash would seem more ap·
propriate," he told tbe graduatee.
But Professor Ricklefs said that he
was able to assess how Monash was
seen by the academic community out
side Melbourne and Australia.
He said: "I have been told on several
occasions since my arrival that
Monash is t)lOught to be not quite of
the stature of one other local university
which one might mention, a report
which if it is true I find surprising.
"Monash is, of course, a 'new univer
sity' by current academic standards.
By the standards of Oxford.
Cambridge. Harvard or Yale. not to
mention other European instttutions
outside the English·speaking world.
virtually everything is a 'new univer
sity', of course.
"We recognise what is meant by thia
term nowadays: one of those several in
stitutions, primarily here and in Bri
tain, which were conjured out of gl888,
brick and steel to cope with the expan·
sion of tertiary education in the last 25
years or so.
"But Monash differs from most
othe! such institutions, at least with
regard to the fields in which I can
claim any significant knowledge.
While most 'new universities' have
struggled to establish themselves on
the international academic Bcene,
Monash quickly claimed a place
among those universities which are
spoken of with respect.
"Indeed, at some early stage in my
own career, I was surprised to di&cover
.th.t Monash was 'new' ai aU. .Jt had
MONASH REPORTER

from the start so firmly establiahed
itself in my own field of Southeast Asia
studies that I had ascribed to it a false
intellectual pedigree ...
Professor Ricklefs said that there
were some who said that Monash was
not "new" at all. but the last 'of the old
universities.
"Perhaps it is in a poartion
analogous to that which was reportedly
described in an American un
dergraduate esaay about Dante: Dante
stood with one foot in the grave of the
Middle Ages while with the other he
saluted the rising sun of the Renaia
sance. If the analogy ia correct, let us
at least hope that the posture ia lesa
uncomfortable. "
Profesaor Ricklefs said that it had
been claimed that Arts graduatee were
"overeducated and undertrained".
lilt is true that in your years here you
will not have been taught skills and
techniques which are as obviously
useful and employat;e as thooe of
automobile mechanica, nuclear
physicists or medical doctors. I t he said.
"But you have acquired skills which
are beyond value, skiUs which provide
you with the tools to come to terms
with human affairs in thia turbulent,
indeed threatening, age."
Profesaor Ricklefs said that perhape
the most importent tool which Arts
graduates should gain from their study
was humility.
"Man is a most difficult. indeed
perverse, creature to understand and
your Arts disciplines have shown you
not only how to understand him better
but also where the limits of under·
standing lie," he said.
"You are aware of the uncertainties,
of the improbability of explaining it
all. "

Profeuor SerOlo Peroaa. from Venice University. meets with Mrs M.ry Lord in the ••
department.

""Ii",.

Gaining a local insight
It'. a long way from VeDice t • GraDd
to the AutraHan bulb.
that'. the transition studenta at the
IUni,·.rs,ity of Venice make frequently in
of Australian literature.
Perhaps there's a bridge between the two
locations (if you're determined enough to
it). One of the central conCernB of
I Australian literature, it hu been said, is
man's struggle against a hOltile environ
ment. Venetians, too, have their own atruggle for survival against the elementa.
The head of the English department at
University, in which Australian
studies have been taught since 1971. is

ProteelOr Sergio Peroa.
Professor Perosa vioited Monaah last
month and met with Mn Mary Lord, lee·

I

tunor in the department of English. Mn
Lord is president of the AIIociation for the
Study of Australian LiteratUJ'e', formallyee
tablished at a national conference on
!".~str~li~~ literature held at Monaah in

he said at Monash. "I have been walki'll unl
the streets, reading the newspapers,
to the theatre, browsing in bookshops ..
getting some idea of current concema and
local insight on contemporary e"''''..:Ie''''...·1
He has also been able to keep
important emerging poeta. authors
playwrights.
"This is difficult to do from a distance,
he said.
Australian literature ts taught at uni.vor.1
sity level in about 50 countriee and, in
Iy, at about sis. institutions.
.,
T~e Italian Society for
~tudl!8' P~~r Peroaa
rall~ pomt for th... .~~~u:r-I
(It.pubhshes an Autt,ahan Ii
lotm) and sought ~ f~ an
AUB~allan c1;11ture 10 ltal.lan univeroitieel
and 10 the Wider commuruty.
He sees Venice, with ita.!nle~oati.onall
connections, 8S being
develop 88 8 European centre of ,..oell.,ne"1
for Australian studiee.
The English department

I

Universityofis establishing
currently ~"':!~~~u~~:alra;;
sibility
an
Deposit Library.
.
Professor Peroaa aaid that one of the dif
ficulties in teaching Australian literature in
Italy was the limited availability of
He said: "We have received 888:'isle,n"'1
from the Australian Emba88Y in Rome and
have a small library of Australian texts.
"What we really need to develop now
our collection of secondary texts."

Two faces of professorial pride

Three Monash professors had good cause to be proud at the Ans graduation ceremony last month: Their children received degrees. Pic
tured left are Monash's p[O Vice-Chancellor, Profasaor Bruce W .... and son. M8rtin. who received his Bachelor of Arts degree with
honours in Music. Right. Profeaor len Polmear (Materials Engineering) congratulates daughter. Sally. who received her B.A. Professor
Bill ".chinger (Physic~) also saw his daughter, 01• •, receive 8 B,A,

•
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Fresh light on
general practice
R.... rcb II uDd.r"., ID
Moaalb'l CommUD!&, Pr.ctlc.
Teacblq Ualt, wltbIa tile Medical
faculty, which will aim to give a
belter deJIIIltiOD of tile role of tile
. . . . .1 practltloaer in health cue,
The rmlt .tep hal been to ..tabUab a
computariled regilter of all patlento
and th.ir medical probleme at a IUb
urban gen.ral practice.
ThOll patlento attend the private
practice which I..... roome in the
Teaching Unit, located in the poundo
of Moorabbin Hoopital.
Tbe Unit, which wu _blilbed at
the beginning of lut year, conducll
clueee in general practice (or medlcal
.tudento, i>artlcularly in their final
year, who are then able to apply
cla ssroom concepts by working
with doctor. in the attached
practice. (Such a placement program
continuOl to operata with a I....e
number of OPa in private practice
throughout IIOI1th-eutern Melbourne
and rural arau u ...ll.l
The Community PractIce Teaching
Unit is headed by P"'ulor Nell
CanoIl, currently ovaneao on an out
.id••tuellea program. When the Ualt
wu eatabUahed Pr
ear
..id he .... ito teak .. helpina to
reatore the Importance of the carini
role in medlca1ltuell.. and, in the Ioac
term, beiDa lnf1uentW in uJIIr&dinI
.tandardo of general practice. It ..u
th. fint unit of ItI kind In an
Australian medical ICbool.
Senior lecturer, Dr AIu a-, eayo
thet the computeriled nPoter will
provide data for uae in a number of
.-arch projectl.
A "aeeding" 8f8IIt tiom MODUb,
and funds from the Victorian Academy
for Generel Practice and the Shepherd
Foundation heve enabled tI!. unit to
employ ....... Caelll, an uperlenced
medical record admlnl.trator, to
create the nPoter.
On rue now ara detailo of lome 9,300
patiento - ..hOle .nonymity I.
preeerved - who. attend the practice.
togeth.r with a Uatlng of their major
continuing heelth probleme. Among
th_ ara illn_ IUch u hyperten
.ion. eIlabetoe. artbritle and c:ancer and
oocial and peychological probleme.
The regilter. which hal aroueed in
tereat in a number of reeearch ......
hu already been used in oevaral pro
jects.

I" I.

In one. a drug trial. 10m. 900
petiento bav. been identified u bavina
attended the practice with bypertan
.ion. ThOll have been able to be
.peedily analyled according to criteria
IUch u age. _. vocation. natlnna1
baclr.ground and the Illr.e.
In a aecond projlCt, information
retrieved from the regilter revaaled
that one per cent of petlento were
cancer .ufferen.
Dr a- ..yo: "What ... can DOW
do is draw a factual profile of th. in
cidence of th_ typea of illn_ at a
reaeonably typical IUburban practice.
"In tbe put, our doctore heve had to
gu... at fIgurea of incidence. moot of
which heve been bued on boopital a

Winter in an election
the COrner . . _and
get any easier_ But
- it has been ma('ie
weeks_ So here we
for 1980 _..

perience."
He say. that information on the
" illness content" of general practice
would direct the .mphealo of the Unit'.
teaching and pouibly bave an in
fluence on other areu of medical
education.
Summing up the f1nt year of the
Unit's operation Dr Rose says:
didn't realiIe bow limited ... were
without the teaching practice. It hal
enabled US to apend our contribution
to undeqraduate medicine. W. have
found many wayo to uae the practice u
a reeource in qur teaching program."
Dr Roee sayo that the practice hal
been aet up with teaching neede in
mind.
"In a· mod.1 eettina. ltudento ara
able to aamin. the role of the OP u a
provider of heelth oervIcea and to a
plore the proc..... of pneral practice
- learning ' about the relatlonehipe
which ara neceeoary betw_ a doctor
and patient to achieve an appropriate
outcome,"
AI w.ll u baving acc... to petlento
in the eurgery• • tudento UIe videotaped
recorda of intervl.....
Tbey ara teught the diagnootlc and
management olr.IUa of general practice
in omall groupe and gain uperlence by
role-playing u well u participating in
intervieWi and procedurea in the .ur
gery.
Dr Roee says: "This is done with the
patient'. approval. of couroe. We find
tbat very few of them mind."
He ..yo thet the Unit continuea to
enjoy an excellent relationahip with
the Moorabbin Hoopital which has
provided overall support for the pro
ject.

"w.

Australia s $Y4 m. hope
Sldll ...d chance •• • they may
blend for the IUCMUful oonduct of a
........,h project.
They're aloo the ingrediento which
have yielded a happy reoult for lecturer
in Genetico, Dr Tony More.... who
f1i.. this month to Monte Carlo to par
ticipate in the world backgammon
championshipe.
Dr Morgan goes to Monaco a.
Auotralian backgammon champion. a
title he won lut month. along with
$1850 in prize money and the air fara.
The prize pool for the world cham
pionships, a knock·out tournament, is
$500.000 with the chempion collecting
a cool quarter million.
"Don't hold your breath waiting for
me to return with that money," &aye
Dr Morgan. ambiguously.
He clarifiee his .tetement: "Tbere
will be ahout 800 competitoro at the
event. 1I
Australia, he says, is a comparative

Alcohol study planned
Alcohollem will be UDder Rudy at
a oemlnar beIq oonducted _11)0 tile
Centre for Contlnulq Ed_tlon at
Mon.lh In early AlllUlt_
Tbe aeminar will be held at Norman
by HoUle on Auguat 11 etarting at 4
p.m. ~tration forms for It ara now
available from CCE (uto 3718-9) .
Leading the aeminar will be a con
sultant peychiatrilt with uperlence in
the clinical manag.m.nt o(
alcoholism. Dr Terry QI.u.,.. and
staff of th. Victorian Foundation on
Alcoholism and Drug Dependence.
John Cheetham, MarIka GoIdItI,I
and MI1r.e 8cully.
It is intended primarily for people
who are not .,.pert in alcoholabuM but
who ara involved in couneelling people
who may have alcohol-related
probleme.
Tbe program will include a loolr. at
July ,..,

Yes, Brian

the nature of alcohol probleme, infor
mation on faclliti.. available in Vic
toria. and tlpe on effective couneelling.

-

novice in the backgammon .tair.ea
although there ara now aeoociatioDa in
each Stete fOltering intereat in the

game.
Dr Morgan bao been playing for
ahout .even y...... the lut two com
petitively. Other members of the
Genetics department have been
enthused too and backgammon is a
common lunchtime pursuit.
Even if Dr Morgan doeon't come
away from Monte Carlo a quarter of a
million dollars ricber. Lady Luck could
still have an ace up her aleeve.
Dr Morgan's national wiD
Sydney opponent. Georp Dohla. W81
n!P9rted in Tbe BulJetiD of June 24.
On the same page be noticed a goo
.ip paragraph about a rift between
I'rInceel CaroUne of Monaco and her
huoband. playboy PhIlIppe Junot.
" Ao seem. to be the caoe with the
beautiful people. Fate could jU8t throw
the Princ... and me together." he
say•.

there IS a Santa

ChrIltmal carne early tbiI ,... for Dr Brian
Roberto - in the form of a 117.000 e1ectron
_nnlag microecope.
He won It in a ...mel
Brian, a ..nior lecturer in zoollJlY. W81 on. of
about 500 delegatoe to the aisth Auotra1lan
Conference on Electron Microocopy held at
Monuh in February.
AI the conference drew to a clooo. all regiltered
participants were invited to tair.. part in a lucky
dip.
The prize: An lSI Mini-SEM, donated by the
Sydney firm aCE.T.P. Semra Pty. Ltd.• complete
with warranty. 12 monthe' free oervIce and a
couree of training in ito operation.
It wu Brian'. name that cam. out of the bat..
Generouoly. h. dlClded to keep the instrument at
the Univeroity instead of talr.Ing It home.
And u he unpaclr.ed .it in his office Iut weelr.
(oee photo). he contemplated the cban_ of the
Univeroity now oIferina him life tenure.

• A I800nd CCE......m.. 00IIIIDa np
this month , is a seminar on
teenagen for prof_1innal Ita« "ho
work with them.
The aeminar will be held on July 21
at 4 p.m. in Normanby Houee.
It will be led by P _ KUIIIl'w. of
the Education D.partment. Daly.
Saraent. director of the Social BiollJlY
Reeourceo Centre. and DaYld .....
calter. conoultant peychiatriet.
Topic. covered will Include
teenagero at ICbooI. teen...,. and
their parento and ;,npllcatlona of the
u me" generation.
For further information oontact m.
3716-9.
8
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The Titration Trio
· .. with the Budget just round
guarantee that 1ife's going to
- the lucky and the diligent
a bit more bearable in recent
Reporter's 'good news' pages
It probably won't .et the crowd at
F1eminlton all that Relied, but the
TItration Stakea bave been the c&UMI
of much joy In Mo.....h'. CbemUtry
department.
A Monash team recently won the in·
augural Titration-Stakes organiaed by
the Royal Australian Chomical in
stitute. The team waa formed by oe
cond year students Jenny Dunn,
Martin Oettln.er and Harry
Quiney. For the nest year they will
hold the shield which features a buret
te, a piece of glaaaware used in titra
and the symbol of the RACI, the
t!!~e~iclnal body of chemists.
_ ,fation involv.. determining .the
composition of an unknown solution by
combining a precisely known volume
of it with a known volume of a .tan
dard solution_

IL..

The precise measuring involved and
method of combining the eoIutiooo
coootitute a baaic laboratory technique
which emphaeisee care and accuracy.
The Stakes involved three toots an acid·base titration. a "total iron"
determination with di~hromate, and a
zinc-EDTA titration. ,

I
The Monash team co~peted against
entrants from RMIT, the Victorian
College of Pharmacy and Bendigo Col
lege of Advanced Education.
It has heen reparted that team. from
other institutiono were Ol<pecIecI to
enter "but were easily ocared off by the
pra-competition boasting".

We're in safe bands

e e

e

Jim s top engineer
Jim Lenard 10 an en.ineer with a
philosophical bent.
In the third year of hi' engineering couroe, he
took philoeophy as hie inter.faculty aubject. In
his fmaJ year - 1979 - he carried on lOme
philoeophy units, in addition to the full engineer
ing program.
But that didn't ,top him topping hie year in
mechanical engineering, taking out a fIrot-cl_
honours degree - and winning the J. W. Dodds
Memorial Medal for 1979.
- The medal honours the memory of Mr Jim
Dodds, whoee family founded one of Australia'.
outstanding engineering eotablishments, Riley
Dodds (now Clyde-Riley Dodds).
Jim was awarded the medal at a ceremony in
the department last month.
He is pictured here with Mr Gordon Page (left),
general manager of Clyde.RiIey Dodds, and
Profeeaor John Crisp, chairman of the depart
ment of mechanical engineering.
Photo: John Mi11ar
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Twolvo Monolh Control Sorvlcoo driven h••o received Notionol Sofety Council
Australia safe driving awarde thlt y••r.

One award marks 16 years of ufe driving for the University by Klvln Perry. Clocking in
with light uf. y.a,. are Ru...U H.II and I." N8Wbo1d. Other aWlrdl went to
BOWN, Jim McOonlld .nd Fned Weoton (five yea,,'; Itlln Kilner ond Bill CII"'n (fou,
v....,; John CecIIul.'d Ith'"
Bill Turner (two yea,,': Brilln McConlgle ond Nick
NtIIl. (one
The awarda. plrt of the Councll'a Freedom from AcckMnta Camplign. Irt mlde to
employee drive,. who hive Cluted no acctdents.

vo.,'.

V"",;

Pictured. from left.lrt: Kevin Perry, Central Service. manager Bill Cunninghem, Ru...U
Hall and Ian Newbold_ Photo; Rick Crompton
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Work place democracy
A decade a,o the predied01l that
democracy In the workplace mIIht
emerge al -a key Iaoue In AuetraliaD
industrial relation. in the 1980.
would have heen fanciful.
In fact. one 1970 study deocribed the
concept of worker participation 88 bea
ing 1... developed in Australia than in
any other Western country.
But, despite many factoro in the
economic. oocial and political environ
ment which have inhibited the
development of indUitrial democracy
in AUitralia. conoiderable activity h..
occurred in the laet 10 yearo.
Senior lecturer in Administration at
Monash. Dr Ruaell Lanobury. aaY8
this in a new book he has edited.
Democracy In the Work Place.
(Longman Cheshire. 1980. recom

mended retail $9.95).
There are 17 chaptaro in the book
which aim. to take 8tock of the various
approach.. to work place reform which
have occurred in Australia and
overoeas during the 19700.
Dr Lanobury has contributed three
of the chaptan (one in collaboration
with Geotrrey PrIdeaux from RMlT).
Among other contributon are Joe
Isaac. Deputy President of the Con
ciliation and Arbitration Commisaion;
Fred Emery. from ANU; Kenneth
Walker. prof088Or at the European in
stitute of Businese Administration;
Milton Derber, prof088Or at the In
stitute of Labor and IndUitrial Rela
tions. Univeroity of Illinois; and
Friedrich Furstenberg. profeaoor at
Johannes Kepler University, Linz,
Austria.

Democracy in the work place emerged as
an industrial relations issue in Australia in
the '70s. A Monash academic's new book
assesses the position here and overseas.

He aayo: "The arbitration IYBtem
neither employers nor union. in
Australia have 8hown much interest in has beetowed legitimacy on the union
indirect forms of participaiion 8Uch .. movement and facilitated the
maintenance of minimum atandards in
co-determination:
"Participation in decision making wag.. and conditiona. On the other
through joint conoultation. however. hand. it has protected tbe prerogatives
has been widely practised in AUitralia or rights of management and
for many years. In moat caaea, restrained the activities of powerful
however, the scope of consultation has unions.
"The .yotem h.. aIoo encouraged a
been 80 narrow as to generate little
high degree of centralised decision
enthusiasm among the parties in
making by both employero and uniOOl
volved.
"Some of the mo.t innovative in the field of industrial relationo.
"One effect on unions hal been to in
development. in the indu.trial
democracy field have heen direct par
hibit the development of a Itrong .hop
ticipation at the work place level 8teward movement. In recent yearo.
through semi-autonomous work however. the development of direct
negotiation8 may signal long-term
groups. In some C8888, thia baa in
volved the restructuring of work to changee towards a more decentralised
provide the individual worker with and autonomoUi 8ystem of indUitrial
greater opportunity to develop skilla relations.
and competence. In moat calea,
however. this form of direct participa
legislative approach
tion has not challenged mllll8leriaI
Dr Lanobury aaye that govemmento
prerogatives.
in AUitralia have been reluctant to
"A few e"amples of .elf
management e"ist in Australia - the legislate in the field of indUitrial
Dynavac company. for example - but democracy.
He aayo that although both the
this form of direct participation tendo
to occqr mainly in small flfllli where a Liberal and Labor parties have
high level of autonomy ."isted adopted policies at the State and
Federal levela which an Iympathetic
previously."
Dr Lanobury examines the impact of to various forma of industrial
the Australian industrial relations democracy. only the former Labor
system on and the role of organisatioM government in South AUitraiia. under
such as political parties, trade unions Don nunltan .. Premier. took signifi
cant step8 to facilitate action for
and employer group. in the develop
ment of indu8trial democracy in this change.
Democracy types
"Furthermore. both employero and
country.
Australia's arbitration system, he trade uniono have tended to be wary of
government involvement in this area of
In the chapter "Australian Ap conclud... has in general tended to ",,
industrial relationo and have preferred
proaches to Industrial Democracy", Dr acerbate conflict between manage
Lansbury de.cribe8 four form8 of ment and the uniono and to inhibit to negotiate their own arrangemente at
the enterprise level."
employee participation in decision democracy in the workplace.
making:
• Self manalement, II a situation in
which all employees directly par
ticipate in all the decisiono within
the enterpr~H.
• Co-determination, where
representatives of employees and
management jointly determine
policy at the corporate level.
"Unlike self-management, however,
employees are not directly involved
sometimes backed by industrial pres
in the decision making process. Industrial tribunals had a mediating role
sure, may provide the stimulus.
to play in the path toward worker
Furthermore, their representatives
participation, a deputy Prelident of "The role of industrial tribunals will con
usually only have minority status on
tinue to be limited to that of mediation
the
Australian Conclllation and ~
the board of directors."
in which both partiee are more or lese
bitration CommlHion, Dr Joe laaac,
• Joint conlultat!on, where employee
willing to avail themselves of such a ser
says in the new book, "InduHrial.
representatives are consulted about
Democracy in the Work Place".
vice."
decisions but are given no signifi Dr Isaac, who is also Deputy Chancellor of Dr Isaac pya that the circuDlItances which
cant role in the decision making
Monash and a former professor of
favor intervention by mediaton are:
Economics at the University, con
process.
in which both aidea have agreed in
Those
tributes a chapter titled "Industrial
"Often it involves indirect participa
principle, voluntarily or sa a J'eIIuit of in- ·
Democracy
in
the
Contest
of
Concilia
tion by a small number of employe.
duatrial pressure, to lome form of
tion and Arbitration".
representatives on matters of minor
worker participation but have difficulty
significance to the enterprise 88 8 In it he says that the mediating role of
in reaching agreement on certain issues
tribunals will continue to be "useful
whole."
relating to the &Cherne. In aucb cases,
and, in some CIl888, important".
the mediator may uaiet in promoting
• Semi-autonomoUi work IINu.... " But it will not be a trail blazer for in
agreement or in arbitrating unresolved
which enable employ... to par
dustrial democracy," he says.
issues at the request of the parties.
ticipate directly in a limited range of The most important caaea of worker par
decisions which affect their work
ticipation, Dr Isaac says, will be the Those in which worker demand for par
ticipation is resiated by the employer.
result of negotiations between the par
situation.
The mediator, by suggNting and per
ties.
I'This form of industrial democracy,
suading, may help the parties to anive
however. facilitates a high level of He says: "The initiative in lOme C8888 will
at a mutually acceptable IOlutioo.
in
quest
of
higher
come
from
employel'l
participation among employees."
Sometimee, the mere preIIIDCe of a
productivity and more .table industrial
This is how Dr Lanobury ......es the
mediator in the chair may help to allay
relations.
situation in AUltraiia in relation to "In others. worker domanda, buecI on con
mutual luspicion between the partiN
and e'neure good faith in the
eacb of theaa forma:
cern for job aecurity. pay••tetua, job
procO!"iinp.
uUnlike lOme European countriee,
satisfaction, aafety and other reaIODI,
U

Tribunals: mediators,
not trail blazers
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Dr Lanobury aayo that the Labor
Party has addrea8ed the iaou.. of
democracy in the workplace ....ntially
-as an indUitrial relationa matter. tak
ing care to ensure that emphasis is
given to the role of trade uniono. The
State branches. particularly those of
NSW and SA. have led the Federal
branch of the party in formulating
policy in this field.
On the other hand, he aayo. it is the
Federal branch of the Liberal Party
which has taken the initiative with ito
policy on employee participation an
nounced in July 1978.
Within trade UniOM. Dr Lanobury
sayo. there is a growing interest and
.upport in lOme sectiono for indUitrial
democracy. There is, however, no un
animity of opinion on the forms which
it ohould take.
In 1977 the ACTU Congreao adopted
a policy on indUitrial democracy baeecl
on the recommendatioM of an ""
ecutive committee appointed to in
vestigate the iaeue.
.
The policy declaree "democracy in\
the work place" to he a "fundamental";' ' ' ' - 
democratic right (which) should be
enohrined in legislation".
He aayo. however. that there hao
been confUlion in the union movement
as to the precise meaning of indUitrial
democracy and ita relatioMhip to the
more traditional areao of union con
cern.

ro-

Employer attltud..
Among the issues causing concern
are fears that participation through
elected repreaantatives may lead to the
creation of a worker elite. the aliena
tion of workero from their represen
tatives and vice vena, If he 88y&.
"The inoi8tence by the union move
ment that it should he the oole channel
of repi'e8entation is designed to pre
vent trade unioM being Ulurpe<i by
alternative forms of employee par
ticipation. "
Dr Lansbury aayo that AUitralian
employers tend to ."hibit leos
solidarity than the labour movement
and this exacerbates conflict within
the industrial relations sY8tem.
He saY8. however. that the
Confederation of AUitralian Industry
- a loose grouping of employers - has
a policy on "worker participation".
He says: ult is couched in much
vaguer terms than the ACTU policy
and tends to emph..i8e the impor-.
tance of employer initiatives in and
consultation8 with employees. Like
most em ployers the CAl has no
enthusiasm for 'worker repreaen
tativ..• on board8 of directoro. In
general. employers regard significant
union involvement in the management
process a8 a threat to traditional
managerial prerogatives.n
Dr Lan8bury sayo that there are.
however t signs of ca4-tioUB develop
ment towards forme of industrial
democracy despite negative effecta of
the prevailing system of indUitrial
relations.
liThese developments have come at
a time when the traditlonal
relationships between unions,
employero and government an! in tran
sition. The outcome may well set the
courae for the future pattern of in
dustrial relationo in AUitraJia." he
says.
U
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'academic failure' pens
her way back to the fold
There is a certain irony in Finola Moorhead being back in a
"The effort to be undentandable,
univertlitv environment 88 Monash's writer-in-residence readable and enjoyable is very impor.
during second term.
tant," she adds.
Ms Moorhead says that her being a writer has a lot to do with
academic failure.
"My learning to write creatively
grew up in argument with the
academic approach," she says.
Although Ms Moorhead labels
herself 8S an academic failure, strictly
speaking she isn't. She failed fInt year
law at Melbourne University but went
on to com plete a Bachelor of Arte
degree at the University of Tasmania
and then taught at schools in that
State and in Victoria.
Her failure is more one of being un
able to accept the "departmen.
talisation" of life which she .... as oc·
curring in universities.
"It seems that an erudite tum of
mind forces one into narrow specialisa
tion with little general com·
munication," she says.
"The real considerations of life are
interdisciplinary. "
While at Monash Ms Moorhead is
conducting a series of lunchtime
seminars for intending writers and in
terested people on Thundays. Starting
at 1 p.m. they are being held in room
809 in the Menzies building. Ms
Moorhead is also available for private
• Wriler-jn·retidence, Fino&. Moom. .d. end canine companion in her Monash office.
at other
times in room 819
L.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-, discussions
in the English
department.
During her time on campus Ms
Moorhead is also, as her title would
suggest, writing in residence.
Her body of work - she describes it
as experimentally feminist - consists
of short stories, other prose and plays.
Much of it is unpublished. While
publication of her work, she says, is
something she may seek it is not the
motivation for her writing .
Her motivation, she says, is to give a
document of the life of a female bOrn in
1947.
She says: "When I came across the
idea of my writing being simply a
document I was freed from what I
consider are the restrictions of trying to
'please', that is, writing to formulas
established by publishers."
In that freedom and her guiding
force of personal moral and political
zeal lie the basis of her craft.

Monash Poetry Prize
If you're an undergraduate with
the poetic touch, a little recognition
- and a tidy sum of money - could
lie within reach In the Monaah
_University. Prize for Poetry 1980.
The Prize, established in 1963, is
awarded annually for the best poem by
an undergraduate, provided. it is of suf
ficient merit.
The prize carries a value of $75.
It is open to Monash undergraduates
who matriculated not more than four
years ago and is awarded on the recom
mendation of the profe880r of English.
Entries close with the Registrar on
Monday, September 1.
Each entry must be the original
work of the candidate and must not ex

Life

•
In

Self sacrifice
"I don't believe, for instance, that
self sacrifice is a virtue for a woman
which will secure her entry to the
kingdom of heaven."
Ms Moorhead decided to reject
security, in a professional sense, at the
end of her fourth year of teaching and,
after attending a Writers' Week in
Adelaide, committed herself to writing
full·time.
In 1973 she attended Australia's fIrst
playwrights' convention. In the follow·
ing two years her writing took a more
political tum with her involvement in
the Women's Theatre Group. During
the years of the Whitlam Government
she received grants to 888ist in her pur
suits.
During 1978·79 Ms Moorhead travel·
led overseas.
"I fInd that with the experience of
growing older my ideas are changing
through the years," she says.
.
"Nothing that I have written can be
considered finished."

Halls: the rich, average and poor of it

A survey on the financial
background of .tudenta livIDlln the
five Monash Rallo of Reoldence baa
revealed wide crurerenceo In weekly
incomes and 8KpeD.dituree.
The survey, compiled by Judy Or
ford, was undertaken by a sub·
committee of the Halls Residents'
Committee. It had been suggested that
information about the financial
background of students living in Halls
would be of value to all bodies making
decisions affecting students in Halls.
Such information, it was considered.
would be of value in the University'.
submi88ion to the Tertiary Education
Commission which allocates grants to
Halls.
The survey questionnaire and
results, in full, are included in the June
University Council papers.
The survey was conducted on a sam·
pie group - 25 per cent (139 reeldents)
- of Australian undergraduate BtU'
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ceed 150 lines in length. Entries, which
must be typed, are to be submitted
over a nom de plume and must not
bear the candidate's name.
Each entry must
• be sealed in an envelope inscribed
only with the candidate's nom de
plume and the title of the poem; and
• be accompanied by another sealed
envelope also inscribed only with 'the
candidate's nom de plume and the title
of the entry, and containing 8 state
ment of the author's identity.
Any candidate who submits more
than one entry must use the same nom
de plume in each case. No candidate
may submit more than three entries in
anyone year.

Ms Moorhead says that in her work
she attempts to examine the complex·
ities of an individual.
As that individual, what is it in
herself that is important to express?
She replies: "If the examination is
deep enough everybody's existence can
be as interesting as, say, Faust's, for in
everybody's life basic questions of
humanity arise - like the struggle
between good and evil."
Ms Moorhead says, however, that
the notions of "good" and "evil" are
being reshaped by feminist thinking.
She says: "A lot of considerations in
literature and history have to do with
.t he masculine struggle - to be found
in the works of Milton, for example, or
in Faust.
"For a woman to consider questions
like the struggle between good and evil
is comparatively new.
"It is important now for women to
consider the struggle between good and
evil in our own terms and experience,
because 'established' virtues bave ac·
tually not been 'good' for us at all.

count" or "parental gift" in the sources
of income section.
The fIgures show some dramatic dif·
ferences between extremes of expen
diture on items such as food (from $40
a week to $2, with an average of
$21.41), entertainment (S30 to
nothing, with an average of $5.24) and
clothes ($30 to nothing, with an
average of $2.10.)
This is how individual items rank as
a percentage of total expenditure: rent
39.2; food 33.7; entertainment 8.3;
clothes 3.3; public transport f _ 1.6;
stationery/books 4.2; photocopy/phone
2.2; own transport 4.9; toiletries 1.8;
other 0.9.
On the income .ide, 51.5 per cent of
the sample received TEAS a. a
source. Such allowances accounted for
30.9 per cent of the total income of the
sample. The average allowance was
$17.11 with a standard deviation of
$18.74.

dents living in Halls in October last
year.
Foreign students were excluded from
the survey sample 88 their (mancial
support had been studied earlier last
year by Llkit Karncbanaporn in an
Education Masters thesis.
Postgraduates were also excluded 88
many live in Halls 88 tutors or senior
residents.
The results show that the average
total weekly income of the students
was $55.37 (with a .tandard deviation
of $29.21) and the average espenditure
$63.45 (standard deviation $13.14).
Weekly income ranged from a max·
imum of $253.02 to a minimum of
$7.69; expenditure ranged from
$112.85 to $36.85.
The survey report says tbat one ex·
planation of the difference between
average weekly income and average ex·
penditure is that the queotionnairedid
not include 88 options eta bank ae
9

This is how other income sources
ranked in importance. The fInt fIgure
is the percentage of the sample with
the income source; the second is the
percentage of total income of the sam
ple made up by the source.
Bank loan 2.2, 2.5; parental loan
34.5, 17.8; scholarship 5.1, 0.7; other
loan 0.7, 0.1; other gift 16.9, 6.4; vaca·
tion employment 67,26.4; employment
during term (both full and part·time)
25.7, 8.9; other sourceo 12.5, 6.3.
One of the questions asked by tbe
survey sought to discover wbat otu·
dents did if they ran out of money.
A .total of 47.1 per cent of reoidents
said that they borrowed money from
friends; 43.4 per cent borrowed money
from parents; 27.2 per cent "refrained
from eating", 3.1 per cent went home
temporarily; 2.2 per cent worked tem·
porarily; and 17.6 per cent listed other
alternatives. More than one was
chosen by many respondents.
July 1980

BOOK A 'SUSTAINED PLEA' FOR
-PEACEFUL END TO APARTHEID
TWO COUNTRIES, alone in the
world, share a common heritage of a
particular legal system.
A scholar from one of those
countries, who has written 8 textbook
on the law of contract, is invited to
spend some time at a leading
university in the other country. He
does so and, on his return to Australia
where he now lives and works, he
writes a book about his experiences.
Such a scenario could hardly be
described as remarkable. Yet in this
instance it is, because the countries are
South Africa and Sri Lanka; the
underlying Roman·Dutch law of the
former has been overlaid with a thick
encrustation of statute law
institutional ising discrimination
among people of different racial
groups; the university that issued the
invitation is Stellenbosch, the fount of
Afrikaner intellectualism; and the
visiting scholar is Professor C. G.
Weeramantry of Monash University,
whose skin color happens to be brown.
In this book it is not the law of
contract of which Professor
Weeramantry writes. His interest in
that subject appears once only as an
aside, when he mentions that the
Jameson raid into the Transvaal
Republic led to some of the leading
cases (in English law) on the effects of
illegality on contract. Nor is he
concerned with Roman-Dutch law,
except on occasion to contrast its
essential liberalism with the legislation
authorising detention without trial or
recourse to the courts. It is his great
passion for human rights that has
evoked here a sustained plea for a non
violent end to the present system of
government in South Africa.
According to the publisher's
statement at the beginning of the
book, Professor Weeramantry spent
just one month as a visiting professor
at Stellenbosch University. There is no
indication of how much longer, if at all,
spent in other parts of the country.
obvious that he travelled widely,
I vi"it.in~ many historical places and
that would be on any
Her's list; but he also saw

Review

Apartheid C.

The Closing Phases?

G. Weeramantry. Lantana. Melbourne.

1980. $8.95.

Reviewed by Harold Luntz
Harold Luntz is the George Paton Professor of Law at the University of Melbourne" A
South African. Professor Luntz taught at the University of Witwatersrand before
..
coming to Australia in 1965.

examples of the less visible features of inaccuracies and errors, but hoping
everyday life, such as the magistrates' that they are minor and do not affect
courts dealing with pass offences and the overall message of the book.
the advice bureaux of voluntary Indeed, this hope is amply fulfilled.
organisations such as the Black Sash.
The message, which is fully
He must have spent his 'time documented, is that the apartheid
ceaselessly talking with - and system - whether one calls it
listening to . :. . . representatives of the "separate development" or any of its
different classes in the community. He other euphemisms - is oppressive,
has also read widely on all aspects of unju'st, causes untold human suffering,
his subject matter.
and must come to an end soon. Such
an end must almost inevitably occur
through violence. But the "almost" is
Accurate picture
an important qualification, since
Professor Weeramantry sees signs of
He has come away with a picture of hope, slim though they may be, for
South African life which seems peaceful change. As much as one
completely accurate, so as to enable would like to, it is not easy to be
him to meet easily the charge - to entirely convinced by the argument
which he more than once refers - that that the change will come soon or that
no one can properly assess the complex it may be peaceful.
For instance, there is a description
situation after a brief tour. His
knowledge of the Broederbond (the that is depressingly familiar to anyone
immensely influential Afrikaner secret who has practised law in South Africa
society) and of Calvinism (the religious of the iniquities of the pass system and
strand of the dominant White group) is the "sausage-machine" justice that is
almost ce"r tainly greater than that of dispensed to the Blacks who, wittingly
most South Africans. Certainly his or unwittingly, transgress. According
insight into the lives of the non-Whites to the author, the resentment of the
would put to shame the majority of people compelled to carry and produce
White South Africans living in what he the hated documents wherever they go
so vividly describes as their "gilded will "shortly be uncontainable". Yet
cocoon".
the system has persisted for many
This is not to say that insubstantial years - as the book itself describes 
errors do not creep in - probably as a and the thought that the rage it
result of the haste in preparation (his produces cannot be contained has
visit to Stellenbosch was from August struck other observers in years gone by.
to September 1979; the book was With force and brutality it has been
published in May 1980). Thus, for contained. What will bring about the
instance, the respective positions held change now?
Professor Weeramantry is not alone
by the father and grandfather of Mr
Bram Fischer Q.C. are interchanged at in suggesting that the disappearance of
pages 106 and 197. Nevertheless, White·dominated buffer states around
criticism on this score is disarmed by South Africa could result in increased
the author's statement in his Epilogue guerilla activity on the borders (or, as
conceding the possibility of the recent sabotage ofthe oil·from·coal

Australian titles received
The following titles have been
received recently by the Information
Office:
Everyman, ed. Geoffrey Cooper and
Christopher Wortham, University of
Western Australia Press, 1980 ($3.95).
The volume contains the text of the
play "Everyman" as well as an in
troductory essay (which examines such
subjects as medieval drama; the play's
plot, sources and analogues; in
terpretative approaches; religion in the
play; language, style and versification;
early editions; and the play on the
stage) and a select bibliography.
Agriculture in Western Australia
1829·1979, ed. George H. Burvill,
University of Western Australia Press,
1979 ($15).
Produced for the education commit
tee of WA's 150th anniversary celebra
tions, this 397-page book contains
chapters written by members of ter
tiary institutions and government in
strumentalities. They take an
historical and regional approach to WA
July 1980

agriculture and look also at special
topics such as vermin and weeds,
superphosphate and trace elements,
and professional and technical services
to farmers and pastoralists.
Broadcast and Be Damned : The
ABC's First Two Decades, Alan
Thomas, Melbourne University Press,
1980 ($17.80).
Diplomat Alan Thomas, who holds
degrees from the University of Western
Australia and ANU, writes an early
history of the ABC based chiefly on its
own records. It is a study of the work
ings of a major public institution as it
evolved under various pressures, par
ticularly that of war; and is an evoca
tion of "the golden years" of
Australian radio.
Christopher Brennan: A Critical
Biography, Axel Clark, Melbourne
University Press, 1980 ($25).
Clark, a former academic and cur
rently engaged in research for the pro·
jected Australian National Dictionary,

examines the life and the work of an
extraordinary Australian poet and
scholar who fluctuated in his life from
writing and marital success to grief,
scandal and poverty, returning at the
end to the Catholic faith of his
childhood.

Host Scheme
.co-ordinator
Applications close on Wednesday,
July 16 for the pooltlon of co
ordinator(s) to organise the Hoot
Scheme for new students In 198!.
Two attributes are considered
necessary for the job - an
organisational ability and the ability
to communicate. It carries with it an
honorarium of about $600.
For further information contact
Penny Shore. at the Contact Office in
the Union or Caroline PI""se at the
Union Desk.
10

installation indicates, deeper
penetration into the interior) and a
simultaneous internal uprising.
Professor Weeramantry pins some
hope on the realisation of this fact by
_ ~ Government leading to relaxation
"aFapartheid. He derives comfort from
opinion surveys showing greater
willingness on the part of the Whites to
share power with the Blacks. Without
some explanation of this concept
"power-sharing" others may be lese
optimistic
than
Professo
Weeramantry, particularly in the
of predictions as to the length
survival of the Smith regime
Rhodesia after um and the
reality before Zimbabwe was born.

Religion's hold
Another factor in the author's
that the change could be
intense Christian faith. PossiiDlv
has induced in him an
belief in the hold that religion
the minds of South Africans of
races. He confidently states that if
few priests had boldly defied the
legislation prohibiting mixed
marriages and had courted
prosecution, "it would not long have
stood". The arrest of 50 clergymen
during a peaceful demonstration since
the book was written may show how
well" founded is this trust in the
efficacy of church militancy.
Professor Weeramantry is
opinion that despite the cornplaintl
frequently voiced in South Africa
the world's Press devotes
attention to that country than to
other repressive regimes, not; ~'~d:~~:~::1
known about the actual c
under which its people live.
such knowledge he has
book. In a final chapter he offers
to those who, with the n=.~;~;~~~~1
knowledge, feel helpless to do
about it. For both purposes the
can be strongly recommended.

Millionth
on display
The Monash Library's volume no.
1,000,000 is now on public display in
the showcase outside the Rare Book
Room in the Main Library.
The book is Mammotrectus Super
Bibliam by Johannes Marchesinus,
printed in Venice in 1476 by Fran
ciscus Rennar. It is the Library's
oldest volume and its first in
cunable (a book produced before
1500, in the first 25 years of
printing).
The volume was presented to the
Library in March by the Friends of
the Library. It is in good condition
and is considered a very fine piece
of early printing.
On display with the millionth volume
are three other handsome books
donated to the Library to celebrate
the milestone in its growth by the
Monash University Bookshop,
Blackwell's of Oxford and the
Monash Ex·Committee Club.
MONASH REPORTER

Study overseas
•
What It costs

foreign students are charged higher
tuition fees than Canadians. In New
Zealaijd (and Australia) certain

Planning to study abroad and, categories of overseas students are ex
more to the point, wondering what it empt from paying the stated fees. "
is likely to eo.t?
The Association of Commonwealth
Universities . has compiled figu~es for
several Commonwealth countnes on
the expenses a postgraduate student
from abroad would be likely to face in a A new travel .w.... scheme, the
calendar year.
At:ademlc Llnb .nd Inlerchaqe
This is how the countries measure Scheme, I. currently bein«
up:
sored by the Brltl.h Councll.
In BRITAIN. a student faces " full ALIS replaces the Commonwealth
cost" tuition fees (of not less than University Interchange Scheme which
£ 2000 for arts, £ 3000 for science and ended in April. The new scheme ill
£ 5000 for medicine) plus between global, not Commonwealth, and open
£ 2800 and £ 3100 for other expen.... to staff in ali inatitutiona of higher
In CANADA, the all·in expense learning, not only universitieo.
(including tuition fee) would be ALIS offers travel awards to junior
C$6000·S7000.
and senior academic staff to promote
In NEW ZEALA N D , the acadeinic co-operation between Bri·
postgraduate student would need tain and "overaess" countries.
NZ$5000·$5750 (which includes $1500 Preference is given to people engaged
in tuition fees for private overseas stu· in activities likely to further collabora·
dents).
tion through joint research, publica·
By comparison, a postgraduate stu- tions and/or teaching program•.
pent coming to Australia would need The grants in the case of Australians
'7000 (including a $2500 visa charge are based on current Apex air fares to
for private overseas students) for a the UK with a small local travel aI·
year, according to the ACU.
lowance. There is no living allowance.
The Association, in ita newsletter However, requests for further fmancial
Acumen, says that these figures are assistance, particularly for the initia
subject to a number of qualifications. tion and consolidation of formal
It says: "The Bums actually needed academic links, will be asaesaed follow·
are bound to vary somewhat depending iug the visit.
on the university and the personal Application for grants under ALIS,
style of living. At a few universities which the British Council hopes to
costs may be less than stated. above. continue in future years, funds permit
"The cost of travel to the country is ting, can be made at any time.
not included in any of the figures The Council'B address is 203 New
given.
South Head Road, Edgecliff. NSW.
"In six of the 10 Canadian provinces, 2027.

UK aSSI-stance

.pon

• The John

A concert of Latin American music The concert i. being organised by a
tutor in tbe Spanish department, Mr
DenU C1_, who says that the even·
ing will emphasise authenticity (with
the exception of one or two life ....vina
details) and the diversity of music
from countries such as Brazil, Cuba,
Chile and Argentina.
The program will rauge from folk to
popular to the more erudite and will
feature much music which i. little
known outside Latin America.
About 50 musiciana and dancers will
be performing. Although not all Latin
American, they share an intereet in
and knowledge of music from that
area.
Performers will include: the John
Litchen Afro·Cuban Percullion
Ensemble; Tradicion Argentina, a 17piece company; a ad.·piece cl. .ical
percuseion ensemble led by Melbourne
Symphony Orcheotra player, Barry
Quinn; flautillt David Jam..; the Ter·
ry Noone Saxophone Quartet; and
musicians from some of Melbourne's
leading jazz and rock banda.

the United States, tanabl. for between 12
and 21 months. Open to persono over 21
years and preferably under 36 yeano of ace.
Awards include return fares to the United
States, living and family allowances, ""vel
allowance and ........b u_. Further
ntenaiOD 3065.
information can be obtained from Mr D. J .
Auotrallan Meal RMearch Committee Kelly (ext. 2009). Applications close at
Applications for pootgrsduall ocholanbipe Monash on August 31.
and study awards for senior ociontisll, Nallonal Heart FouadaliOil _ V_tIcm
tenable in 1981. close on July 22. Further Scbolarlblpo
Available to undergraduatel to undertake research projects related to car-

diovascular function and dioeue. Tenable
,,or SIX
.to.
,.. Va Iue.. $70 per wee•.
L
ellht wee_.

Applications cloae October 1.

Environment:

Gowrie Po.t,raduate ft••• arch
Scholanhip
For gradualtes. Tenable for up to two

Schola",hipo Office on Friday, August 15. years. $2000 per annum in Australia, U.750
Harlmea. Fellow.blPl - 1181 Awan. per annum ovene... ApplicatioDi does De-

What is enviroDmeat and why do
some people get so worked up about it?
The Centre for Continuing Educa·
tion is organiaing a serieo of weekly dill·
cussion groupe about thia subject. The
series will be held in Septamber and
October, and members of the public
will be asked to take part.
Ten people, all with training in dif·
ferent fielda, but ali oommltted to the
ideaJa of conservation, will run the ....
siona. They will give taIb and lead dill·
cussion over coffee and aandwicbeo.

Four fellowships for atudy and travel in tober 31.

Important dates
LL.B.

7: Second half·year becins for B.Ec.,
M.Ec. and M.Admin.
II: Second telcbing round ends, Dip.Ed.
12: Second term ends for Medicine VI
(Prince Henry's).
14: Second half-year becins for B.Ed.,
B.Sp.Ed .• Dip .Ed.P.ycb. and
M.Ed.St.
Second balf·you besIns for LL.M. by
collJ'llOWOri< •

Lot date for diacontinuation of a sub·
ject or unit tal1lbt snd - - . I in
Medicine VI for it to be cIa.lfied as

diacontinued.
MONASH REPORTEft

"A Festival of Rhythm" 
Ht X II.m.

will be held in the Alexander Theatre on Tuesday, July 2!I

The Red.trar'. ~_t has been
advloed ot the tolJowlac ocboIanbipo.
'The Reporter _ I I • pneb of the
d.tall•• More 1DI'ormatlcm can be 01>~""'1t1&1i..... the Graduall 8eho1arehlpo
OtIIco, ........... Door, UaI_ty om-,

The Redatrar adviIM the toll....tq
Important dateo ror .ludetau In July:
5: Mid·year break enda for B.Juris and

Affo-Cuben hrcuaion Ensembte.

Authentic Latin
American - almost!

SCHOLARSHIPS

information i. available from Mn P.
•
Mahon (ext. 3073).
Royal SocIety of Now South Waloo. The
Modal 1880
Ed,eworth
David
h'
rd'
fi di ti ' . hed
trib
• T 18 awa
111 or . '. OCUli
con
utiona by young IClentiltl for work done
mainly in Australia or itt territoriea or contributing to the advancement of AUlualian
science. Nominatiolll c101e at the Graduate

Utchen

Second haIf·year besIns for Medicine

V.

19: Second term enda for Medicine VI
(Alfred Studonto).
21: Third term becins for Medicine VI
(Prince Henry's).
25 : Lut. date for 18cond balf-year
course/subject/unit changes.

Their intereets range through:
• Preservation of wildern_ ueaa
(for example IOUthWeot Tasmania).
• Environmental problems in poor
countries and how tm. ill connected
to the relationahipe between rich
and poor countrieo.
• Environmental education In
secondary schoola.

After 25 July no atudent may take up a
new lIubject or unit tauabt in the ..
cond half of tho year, neept with tho
permiasion of the dean of the faculty,
and on payment of a lats chanco f..
calculated at the rite of $5 for up to one

011. to two
_kllate; $15 fa< more than tWo_
late.

week lats; '10 for between

.11

And those departures from authen·
ticity?
.1
Denis explains: "Part of the program
will be an attempt to reconatruct Aztec
music about whicb precious little is
known thanks to the Conquistadors.
"In our attempt we will be Bub·
stituting more readily available instru·
ments for some of the on.. the Aztecs
are known to have used. We could not
obtain any human bone scrapen for a
start.
"Some of the percuseioniste were a
little worried, too, when I mentioned
that frequent practice was to sacrifICe
the drummer if he made a mistake in
rhythm (they played basically
religious music) .
"The Incas went a step further by
tanning the hide of a slain enemy and
turning his belly into a drum which
was beaten witb the stuffed left arm.
The mouth acted as a resonator."
For those who have stomached that
and are still with us ... tickets coot $3
($2 for students) and are on sale at the
Alexander Theatre.

•

its meaning
• Alternative (low energy) forma of
transport, like sailing shipe.
• Encouraging lIfe·style change and
demonatrating how the individual
can be involved in bringing about
cbange.
The speakers' bacqrounda are in
physics, cbemistry, political science,
economica, social work, geocraphy,
sociology and engineering. All are at·
tacbed to the Monaah Graduata Scbool
of Environmental Scionce.
Anyone interested in learning more
about the ooncerna of oonservationillts
and in diacuaaing th_ ooncema with
specialists in the field ill invited to join
the group.
Further information can be obtained
from Mr Frank Fl....r, of the
Graduate School of Environmental
Science (ext. 38<11) or Mn Barbara
Brewer, Centre for Continuing Educa·
tion (ext. 3719).
.My 11N1O

Wednesday
recitals on
Sharp organ

Chekhov's 'Seagull':
Melbourne's first
Monash'. Alesander Theatre
Company thl. month will .ta,e
Melhourne'. first profeilional
production of Anton Chekhov'. play,
uThe SeaIUll".
It has been argued that "The
Seagull", Chekhov'l lint full.loDgth
play, is the moot significant play of the
20th century.
Its season opens tomorrow night
(Wednesday, July 2) and enda on
Saturday, July 26.
The play's director is Malcolm
Robertson who has been cloeely con
nected with recent productions of other
works by and ahout Chekhov in
Meltiourne. MOlt recently he
portrayed the playwright himself in
the one-man show, "Diary of an Old
Man", at the Playhox. In 1977 he ap
peared in the Alexander Theatre Com
pany production of "The Cherry
Orchard" and he has alao directed two
of Chekhov'8 ahort danicI, liThe
Proposal" and "The Bear".
Robertson has ....mhled a cast
which, he aays, from the lint week of
rehearaals accepted the challenge of
Chekhov.
The cast is headed by JIll Fonter
and Frank Gallacher.
Says the director: "I waalucky to get
them both. Although Jill is well known
for her stage and television work, Ihe
now only undertakes short seuons
because of commitments to her child.
"Frank has been working non-ltop
since 'Againlt the Wind' and has just
finished filming for 'The Lalt Outlaw',
the TV seri.. on Ned Kelly."

JULY DIARY
I: t.F.CTURE -- "Liability on Credit Card!!". by
Dr C. Y. Lee. Law. Third in series on "Prac·
ticlil leRal problems affecti~ bankel'll and
finance companies" pres: by Law. Other lee·
lu~ on ·July R, 15. and 22. Further informa·
lion rrom Mrs Lisa Cooke or Mrs Dot Groftan.
ext. :1.177.

1··1, RE[) CROSS MOBILE BLOOD BANK
will he viAiting Mona.~h University. 9.15 a,m .·
:1.:10 p.m. Arta ASlembly Room. 8001-4. Ap
pointments can he made at the Union Det;k.
1-2:;: "~XII]B]TION of embmideriet; by the
":mhroiderel"ll {';uild of Victoria. 9.30 a.m.·5
p.m. Arts: &: Crafts Centre. Admission free .
lnqLliri~: ext. 3096.
:!: SEMINAR - - "Women and WritinFC: Jnto the
'MIl", hy ,Jennirer Strauss, poet. Pret;. hy
Engli~h and Vi~ual Arts. 1.10 p.m. Exhibition
(;allery, Menzies Bundin,. Admill1lion rree,
ORGAN RECITAL - Telemann Trio with
haroque organ. OouJ:las Lawrence - orltan.
·'fln Stokigt . - ohOe. Claudula Neil - ·cello.
1.15 p.m. Religious Centre. Admi8llion rree.
ENVIRONMENTAL FORUM - "Certain
A~ pectA or Natural Gu Marleetinlt in Vic·
loria", hy Mr Tom Tormasi. July 9: "En·
vironmental StatiJ>tics: A Pilot Study in Gip.
1)!Iland" by Dr Keith Murray. 16: "RiAk Fae·
tn~ in Energy Production", by Mr Graeme
Hunter. 23: "ChanFCinJ: Patterns in the Car In 
dustry". 30: "EkinK an Existence out of the
":nvironment". by Mr Ian PigFCin. Pres. by En·
vironmental Science. All fONmA at S p.m .
Room 131, First Year Physics Buildin" Ad ·
mis.'1ion free. Inquiries: ext. 38.16.
LECnJRE - "Teacher Education in the
19AO:oa: The Rffect.~ of the Enquiries and Com·
mil'l...ions". by Or Ian Allen, Principal. Cobul'Jt
State College. Prell. by Education. 8 p.m.
Lecture Theatre H2, Admission rree. In
quiries: extA. 2865, 2850.
CONCERT - AB C Gold Series. The
Melhourne Symphony Orchestra conducted
h.v Ezra Rachlin. Guests artists include
Margaret Baker-Genovesi - soprano. Ray
mond McDonald - tenor. Russell Smith 
ha&.,,·haritone. Works by Corelli, Tippett.
Stravinsky, 8 p.m, RBR. Admission: adults
A. Hes. $8.50, B. Res. $6.90, C, Res, $4.90: stu 

Other members of the cast include
Wendy Robertson, Sue Jon.., Peter
Cummine. Bruce Kerr, Jamel
Chelworth, Jame. Wright, Jac
queline Kellebar and Robin Cumlng.
Set d..ign is by Jew Tate.
Malcolm Robertson seys that ''The
Seagull". first performed at the
Moscow Art Theatre in 1898, was the
vanguard of 20th oentwy drama in the
W..tern world.
He says: "Chekhov in this play
changed the direction of the~tre.
Previously, playwrights gave their
audiences the dramatic cliches they
expected.
"Chekhov showed people 88 he
peroeived them as a writer and doctor
- real people who could change in an
instant from anger to joy; from the
dignified to the ridiculous; fl8W"08 in a
landacape with life continuing around
them.
"He was writing theatre of the
ridiculous, the absurd, before loneoco
and Beckett were born. The reality in

..... J _ ployo tho bnutiful but trvubIod

..,1.

Mash. in The . . .

'The Seagull' and its humor, at tim..
black humor, influenced thOle
writers."
Robertson aayo that it is surprising
that "The Seagull", which has been
performed in luch plaOO8 81 China !"1d
the Philippines, should be getting its
first professional treatment in
Melbourne only now.
"Perhapa thia il just the right time
to present it because I believe 'The
Seagull' is relevant to today'l world
and attitud.., in terms of art and
youth," he says.

The gallery this month
An eshlbltlon of early 20th century
prints and dnwlnp will be held In
the Vlaual Arts eshlhldon pO...,
thil month.
The workl are from private
collections in Melbourne.
The exhibition opens to the public
tomorrow (July 2) and will remain on
show (Monday to Friday, 10 a.m. to
5 p.m.) until July 25.

Also in the gallery tomorrow,
JeDDifer Straun, ..nior lectwer in
the department of English, will read
and talk about her poetry. The
seminar, starting at 1.10 p.m., is the
laat in the Women and Wrlt1nI: Into
the '801 series.

nent!! and pen!liOnerR A. Res. $6.90. B. Rei .

Peter Narroway and Ruth Barrett, pres. by
the Victorian Opera Company. 2.30 p,m.
Alex . Theatre, Admission: adults $4,
children .~1.
7: MIGRANT STUDIES SEMINAR - "The
Independent Multicultural BroadcastinJ: Cor
poration: The Partiet;' Views". with represen
tativ~ of the Auatralian Democrats. the
Australian Labor Party and the Liberal Party,
"7.:lO p.m. Lecture Theatre Rl. Admission
free. Inquiries: uta. 2925, 2825,
1'1: SPACE FILMS preAented by Astronautical
Society. 8 p.m. Lecture Tbeetre H6. Admill
~ion free.
!f: SEMINAR - "Women and Art: Into the 80s"
hy ,Jenny Mather. July 23: Sue Ford. Both
sem inal'll at 1.10 p.m. Vi.ual Artl Depart
ment Studio, Menzies Duildin,. Admission
rree, Inquiriell: 690 4087, 516394,
ORGAN RECITAL - Organ and String
Trio . Work" by Webern, Bach. Isaac.
Schonberg. 1.15 p,m. Religiou. Centre. Ad·
mis.'1ion free.
141: LECfURE - "Museum Piecefi", an iI
IU!ltrated lecture on embroidery by Edna
Wark. 8 p.m. Art. &: Crafla Centre. Admis
sion: $1. Inquiries: ext. 3096,
11: DEBATE .- '"That we should get in ror our
chop", Monas.h AMociation or Debaters VI'.
The Oxford TlebatinK Team. 1.15 p.m. RDH.
Acimis.'1ion free.
12: SATURDAY CLUB (Red Series, 5-8 year
nlci:;) - "MuAical BeRinninp", an intmduc
tinn to music with piano, clarinet and 'cello.
pl'el\, hy Nehama Patkin, Maria Swift and
.Iuciy llemster. 2.30 p.m. A,"-. Theatre, Ad
mis.'1ion: adults $4. children $3. (Performance
repeated .July (9) .
14 : DEBATE - "There will always be a Queen",
It top Victorian State Debating Team vs. The
Oxford Debating Team. Co-sponsored by
Monash, Melbourne and LaTrobe univer
Ailies. 8 p.m, RBH. Admission free.
16: ORGAN RECITAL by Roderick Junor. 1.15
p.m. Relictoua Centre. Admission free.
19: CONCERT - The Melbourne Youth Music
Council Saturday Concert Series 1980 pre·
!lentil the Melbourne Youth Symphonic Band
conducted by Captain Barry Bignell. and the
Melbourne Youth Orchestra conducted by
,Iohn Hopkins. Worles by Victor Herbert. Ros
sini, Percy Grainger, Morton Gould. 8 p.m.
RBH. Admission: adults $3, children and
pensinnel'll $1. For further inrormation contact
612469.

~4.90,

The gallery is on the seventh floor of
the Menziel building, south wing.

C. Reli. $4.10.

2·26: PLAY .- "The Seagull". by Anton
Chekhnv, prellented by The Alexander
Theatre ('Almpany. Directed by Malcolm
!tohertMn. Nightly at 8 p.m. Alex. Theatre.
ArimiMion; adults $8; students and pen
~ione~

$4.50.

2.2.'): EXHIBrrlON - Early twentieth century
European prints and drawinp -from private
collectioM in Melbourne. Pres. Visual Arts. 10

GaUfty. Menzies
Uuilding. AdmiMion fne. Inquiries: I"x1.

fl.m.·5 p.m. Ellhlbhlon
~117.

:I, S-E ASIAN STUDIES SEMINARS 
"Development {';oals and Southeast. Asian
S()cieti~: Political Philosophy and Political
":conomy", hy Or M. A. Nawawi. Pr~. by
Cenlre of Southeallt Asian Studies. July 10:
"The lndonet;ian PilF(rims to Mecca in 1926-27
nnd Ihe Impact of the Abortive Coups of the
rndone!\ian Communist Party on Them". by
Prof. Akira NaF(azumi. 17: "Kampuchean
Hefujtees in Thailand", by Dr Milton
(~oorne. All !leminars at IU5 a.m . Room
iii:;, Menzies Buildin,. Admission free. In
(Iuirie!l: ext. 2197.

AIIORIGINAL STUDIES LEcruRE 
''1'he Growth of AboriFCin.! Ol'Kanisations".
by Penny MuweU. 1 p.m. Lecture Theatre
R6. AdmiMion free . Other lectures in series on
.Iuly iO (Reg Blow). 17 (Michael Dod~m). 24
(Pal O'Shane) and 31 (Mick Miller).
1.ECTURE - "Scope, Short-sightedness and
Humhult in Anthropology", by Dr Malcolm
Crick. Third in series of lectures on "Explana
tinn and UnderstandinR in AnthropoIOfCY".
OtheNl in series: July 10: "Explanation and
lInderstandi n" in LeFCai Anthropo)oJ:Y:
Walhiri land claims in Central Australia", by
Dr l(enneth Maddock. 17: "French Struc·
turaliAm. Indian Peasants and UnderstandinFC
Australian Society", by Dr 0, B, Miller, 2-4:
"Art and IdeoiOKY: Male and Female in a New
(;uinea Society", by Dr R. 0, Bowden. Pr~ .
hy ArtA. All lectures at 5,30 p.m . Lecture
Theatre R2. Admission free. Inquiries: exts,

:1200.

~209.

5: CONCERT Festival of Gospel Music
preM!nted by Youth for Christ featuring "The
Overtones", "Friendll", Margaret Stone, and
"Promise". R p.m. RBH. Admission: $4.50. $4
j(toUp of 15 or more.
SATURDAY CLUB (Red Series, 5-8 year·
nlds) - "TicleatoclealinRa", mini-opera by

12

July 1980
~ Web

Othet

by s~ H~

Ltd.. 10 , . . "d~ CtIeII...t.m. 3112. Vlcuwie.

There will be three Wadneeday
lunchtime recital. this month on the
Ronald Sharp orlan In the RelilioUi
Contre.
Tomorrow's recital (July 2) will be
given by the Telemann Trio. The per
formers will be Jan StoeIdct on baro
que oboe, Claudula Nell on 'cello and
DoUllaa Lawrence on OlIan.
On July 9 the prosram will foatwe
music for strings and 0lI8D, including
works by Bach, laue, Schoenberg and
Webern.
The last recital in the ..ries, on July
. 16, will be given by RoderIck JWlOI'.
Audiences for the recitale have been
building up since the series began at
the ltart of second term. Previous
organista have been Harold
Fabribnt; DoUllaa Lawrence, who
teach.. OlIan at Monaah; and two of
his Itudenta, M...ow,. o.a- and·
Bruce Steele.
. AU recltala .tart at 1.15 p.m. and
are

tree.

MONASH REPORTER
The nest I ..ue -'If Mona,h
Reporter will be publUbed In tile
ilnt ...... of Aucaat, 1_.
Copy deadline Itt Wedn....ay,
July 23.

ContributloD8 (!etten, artlcl..,
pbolott) and .UUoatl......hould be
addrM_ to the edItor (nt. 2003)

c/- the information oIftce, .........
floor, Unlvenlty Offtcee.
21: MIGRANT STUDIES SEMINAR - discus.
sion by staff or W8IItaU High School on the im·
plication!! or the !!Chonl being located close to 8
miKrant hOllte!. Pres. by Monash Centre rot
Migrant Studies. 7,30 p,m, Lecture
It,. AdmiSllinn free . Inquiries: exta, 2925.

n.e.tn

:!82.;.
LUNCHTIME CONCERT - O,..an recital
hy I>OURlall Lawrence, 1.15 p,m, RBH. A,u. -
miSllion free.
2-4: CONCERT - Choral and Instrumental con·
cert presented by Strathcona Baptist Gir!lli'
Grammar School. 8 p.m, RBH. Admission:
adults $.1,00, children, students and pen·
sioner'll $1.

S-E ASIAN STUDIES LEcruRES 
"Dualism, Beauty and the Erotic in Mandai!.
inlt IdeM about Music", by Dr Ma,..aret Kar·
tomi, and "Dualillm and Perceptions or the
World : Some ThouRhts on a Modern Indone·
!lian Novel", by Paul Tickell. Pres. by Monash
Centre or Southeast Asian Studies and the
Allstralian·lndonesian AlSOCiation , July 31:
" Indonesian Painting: In Search of
Hecn,tnition" . by KMwara Sumaamidjaja,
anci ''Textilei'! and Tusles: Some Observations
on Traditional Weaving in East F1ores". by
Iwb.vn Maxwell. Both lectures at 8 p.m. Lee·
ture .Theatre R4. Admission free , Inquiries:
ext . 2197.
26: SATURDAY CLUB (Blue Seritll. 8·13 year·
o ldlll - "Lone wolr'. film from the
Children'!! International Film Carnival. 2.30
p.m. Atex. Theatre. Admiasion: adult!! $4.
children $.1.
2R: LUNCHTIME CONCERT - Ol'f[an recital
by Harold Flibrikant. 1.15 p.m . RBH. Admis·
sion fne.
29: LECfURE - "Modern ArchaeoloFCiral
r>iseoveri~ in the near East, includinlt Ebla",
hy pror. D. N. Freedman. Pres. by Aus. In·
!ditule of Archaeoloc. 8 p.m. Leeture
Theatre Rot. Admission free . Inquiries: 63·
3477.
CONCERT - "A Festival of Rhythm", con·
cert of Latin American music. 8 p.m. Alex.
Theatre. Admission: adults 13, studenl$l $2.

30-'presented
" MODERN
DANCE - "Inotep ·SO".
by Monash Modem Dance Group.

.July 30 at 1 p.m .. July 31 at I p.m. and S p.m.
(Also Au~uat 1 at 1 p.m. and:; p.m.) Alex
Theatre. Admiuion: adults 12.50. students,
children, pensioners $1.50. Ticket8 at the door
on the day of performance.
MONASH REPORTER

